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Homecoming brings out spirit
By Erin Buchanan and
Andrea Dennin

By Kristie A. Martinez
Editor in Chief

Contributing Writers

Homecoming week started
with rain and ended with sunshine, although the USF Bulls
lost the Homecoming football
gameOct. 16. '(he weeklong celebration included events for
students, faculty and staff,
including USF St. Petersburg's
traditional cardboard boat race
and Homecoming Festival.
At USF St. Petersburg's
Oct. 11 Homecoming Kickoff,
the nationally ranked co-ed
sailing team was recognized, as
was the USF St. Petersburg
Homecoming Court. Daniel
Cole and Shelby Graham, both
representing
Student
Government, were crowned
Duke and Duchess.
Regional Chancellor Karen
A. White announced that this is
be the fir~t year the Duke and
Duchess will also serve as honorary student chairs of the USF
United Way campaign · to
~xtend the Homecoming spirit.
"I glad Ws more than just
-gowns this year," Graham said.
"I'm the first elected African
American in the homecoming
court, it's important to make a
difference
with
that."
Cardboard Boat Racing
In its fourth year on campus, . the unique tradition of

Friends and ·
family honor
student's life

Friends and family remember Ricky Tripolino as a person
who loved drawing, reading
Clive Cussler riovels and wearing Rainbow brand flip flops even to church.
Tripolino, a 19-year-old
USF St. Petersburg student,
died Oct. 1 while driving to
Tampa. As he approached the
Howard Franldand Bridge, his
silver 1999 Infiniti G20 collided with a tow truck parked on
the side of the road.
Heather Linton, a USF St.
Petersburg student who was
Tripolino's closest friend, said
she admired Tripolino's confidence and his "don't sweat the
small stuff' attitude.
"When I met him I was
Photo by Jim Grinaker
very self-conscious. He had
Army crushed USF, 42-35, on Saturday. The Bulls face the Louisville (Ky.) Cardinals on Friday..
said, 'Why do you care what
people think? You're a great
person,' " Linton said. "He was
cardboard boat racing has of
the
Legal
Eagles Day Oct. 12, but the school. pretty much everything I wasbecome the biggest attraction Homecoming team, which spirit never left thanks to n't. I'm always worrying about
of Home~oming week.
included members of the Law Homecoming banners, ice tomorrow. He said, 'If you're
· Homecoming teams had Society at USF St. Petersburg.
cream and students sporting always worrying about tomor-:eight hour~ to build boats using
St. Onge built a boat for the USF green and gold.
row, you're not going to enjoy
cardboard, plastic wrap, hard- first time this year. "I should
Tom . Piccolo, USF St. today.' He always balanced me
board, wood strips; duct tape, have looked stuff up on the Petersburg's
Student out.''
string, one ruler, one pencil Internet," she said.
Government president, said he
Tripolino shared Linton's
and one pair of scissors.
Spirit Day
thought the turnout was ·good.
passion for the ~tten word.
"I've never seen anybody
Students came and went
Freshman
Chantel
do this," said Marcela St. Onge through Davis Lobby on Spirit
See Homecoming on page 8

See Tripolino on page 7
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Local candidates vie for student votes
By Allen Spence
Contributing Writer

There are many issues,
ranging from student loans to
the war in Iraq, for young people to consider for the upcoming general election on Nov. 2.
Although there has been
much media focus on the
presidential race, there are
also many candidates running
for office to serve and represent Pinellas County. The following are profiles of a few
· iocal candidates running for
office. None of them are

incumbents and all have web- Federal Pell Grants fully fundsites voters can access to learn ed, these grants are awarded
to undergraduate students
more about them.
Bob Derry, 10th
and do not have to be repaid.
Congressional District
Derry also wants to develop a
Bob Derry is a Democrat government-~ponsored scholrunning
in
the
1oth arship program to help midCongressional District against dle-income students. He said
Republican incumbent Bill these changes might help
Young, who has held his seat reduce the debt students face
in Congress for 17 terms, or 34 after they graduate from colyears.
lege.
Derry has proposed a sysDerry is running for
tem where college graduates Congress because he said
could work off their student Pinellas County is moving in
loans through public service.
He also would like to see
See Can~idates on page 7
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Bob Johnson

Jim Coats
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COLUMNIST

GUEST COLUMNIST

Partisan
bickering
will kill us all
Ann Coulter's latest
opus is selling like hotcakes.
Michael Moore is wo,rking
on a new movie. AI Franken
is invitir!.g us all to dinner,
and Bill O'Reilly has a new
book out for kids. Get them
while they're young, folks,
and let The Party begin.
And what do every one.
of these things have in common? Well, they're basically
saying that you, dear reader,
viewer, devotee, aren't getting the Truth, that the
Truth has been hijacked and
is currently duct-taped and
blindfolded in the back of a
Peterbuilt somewhere out
on the I-9, and that only
they, these partisans of freedom, can restore her to her
former glory.
,
So who is the thief?
Why, the super liberal/conservative media, of course.
Which they've at some point
all worked for, so they
should know.
· In relation to the 1992
presidential campaign, former journalist Robert
Shogan said, "Beating up on
the press was a way to win
support from various elements of the public that had
their own reasons for resent-ing the press. It was also a
way to keep the press back
on its heels - and off the
backs ofthe candidates."
I find this quote to be of
particular interest, as it
seems like the current rash
of partisan books and documentaries from both sides of
the fence are doing just this.
They serve to shift the focus
of the debate away from
issues of actual substance
and render the press incapable of doing their job, a
job necessary for the preservation of democracy.
Lately, the media have
been excluded from both
sides due to their supposed
bias. They are in large part
unable to actually interro-

Despite debate.
rhetoric, you
need to vote

gate. the candidates, who
Well, the debates have
seem to prefer to surround come and gone and here are a
themselves with raving syco- few things I've learned:
phants. I don't blame them.
Sen. Kerry reminds me of
It does wonders for the ego,
the teacher from "Charlie
and helps politicians get Brown" with his long-winded
their crystal-clear vision of answers, while President Bush
the world, which of course makes me think of the
bears no relation whatsoever · Tasmanian Devil with his
to the one in which we actu- quick, snappy·retorts.
ally live.
·
Bush is to Bluto Blutarski
However, as this inter- of the Delta Hou.s e as Kerry is
rogation is vital to the press' to Doug · Neidermeyer, the
role in a democracy, it seems commander of the ROTC prounderstandable that the gram at Faber College in the
media need a way to com- movie "Animal House."
ment on what individuals in
Kerry and Sen. Edwards
government are saying. both took the President Clinton
Straight reporting on what is course in pointing - that is,
said by those in and seeking strategically bending the index
public office is no longer finger around the thumb and
enough. If reporters_ were repetitively bouncing the
forced to report on this "pointer" up and down while
alorie, arguments between they speak.
candidates would break
. Bush likes to pound on the
down into a "He Said, She podium a lot. ·
Said" mash of cliches and
Before the debates, Kerry
solipsisms that benefit no was the flip-flapper in his
issues; Bush flip-flopped in his
one.
Thus, the analysis so style from debate to debate.
disparaged by many as
Bush wants to work harder
"bias" is a necessary devel- in Iraq while Kerry wants to
opment, given the con- work smarter.
straints placed upon the
Kerry enjoys "playa-hatin"
press by those they are on the top 1 percent of the pop-·
meant to cover due to the ulation in America.
charge of "bias." Joseph
Bush winks indiscriminately whenever he feels like
Heller would be proud.
Reporters are obliged in he's one-upped somebody.
their role as . messengers to
Kerry supposedly never
the public to point out what shows up in Congress, and
is actually happening, as when he does, all he's doing is
opposed to what others say taxing the rich. Well, it does
is happening. . In today's sound like that's what he
dizzying world of spin, it is a enjoys doing.
distinction that has unfortuKerry was an altar boy
while Bush makes a lot of his
nately become "all too necessary.
decisions based on prayers.
Kerry lectures Bush the
same way I could see Kerry lecturing Edwards the same way I
could see Cheney lecturing
-Heath Hooper is cur- Bush.
That being said, couldn't
rently trying to keep his
head above water as a grad you see Kerry and Cheney runstudent in the Department ning together?
of Journalism and Media
Also, couldn't you see
Studies. He can be reached Clinton rushing the Delta
at hahooper@yahoo.com.
House along with Bush?

UNIVERSTIY OF SOUTH FLORIDA ST. PETERSBURG

If Kerry wins, I sure hope
nothing happens to him. Could
you really envision John
Edwards as our president?
The news networks all
cover the debates like ESPN
covers the Triple Crown horse
races.
"Who won? By how much?
When was the turning point?
And down the stretch they
come!"
Urn, hello, jsn't that why
there's an election day?
Democrats believe if Bush
wins then fraud is inyolved,
while Republicans believe if
Kerry wins they better invest in
off-shore banking.
Next time, let's have the
makers of "Survivor," "Fear
Factor" and "The Apprentice"
run the debates. Just envision
Bush, . Cheney, Kerry and
Edwards running a lemonade
stand in Times Square. (As a
side note, does Donald Trump
put his applicants in the real
world outside of _television
through such rigorous scrutiny? Whew, that's a tough
interview.)
There are still a large percentage of "undecided" voters.
What? So what's it gonna be?
Are you gonna get to the voting
booth and flip a quarter? Well,
I guess Nader gets my vote.
Wink (see, I learned from
Bush).
But seriously, folks, our
founding fathers didn't hide
out in bushes waiting for the
whites of those English brutes'
eyes for nothing. Sure, in the
end a vote here or there might
get lost in the equation, but the
right to vqte is what counts
most of all. So, whoever you
choose or decide on .at the last
second, just get up from playing Madden 2005 or from
watching Oprah and VOTE!

- Chris Girandola is a
graduate student in the Dept.
of Journalism and Media
Studies. He can be reached at
crgrand@yahoo.com
OCIOBER
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Local coluillni,s t shares views on _politics
By Genessa Poth

the people and redistricting.
In 2001, Troxler made a
New Year's resolution to stop
With the elections right on
doing TV panel discussions and
our heels, candidate campaigns
radio appearances to focus
are growing rriore and more
more time on his column. But
vicious by the minute. Many
he said he always tries to accept
students already know whom
requests to speak at libraries
they're voting for on Nov. 2.
and schools because he believes
But others remain undecid- ·
that students are more open- ·
ed. In a nation where politics
minded than most people.
have become polarized and
"I am hopeful that students
negative campaigning is comare still engaged in learning
monplace, it is no wonder that
how the world works and might
many students on a- quest for
still be open to new or different
truth find themselves disilluideas," Troxler said. "I am
sioned.
afraid that most folks reach cerThis was the point stressed
tain conclusions about the
Photo by Jim Grinaker
by St. Petersburg Times politi- St. Petersburg Times columnist Howard Troxler speaks with a
world and then never revisit
cal columnist Howard Troxler, USF St. Petersburg student. He spoke to more than 40 students
those conclusions - in fact,
who spoke to about 40 USF St. Oct. 6 encouraging them to learn the facts about each presidenresent being asked to."
Petersburg students and staff in tial candidate.
The USF St. Petersburg
Davis Hall on Oct. 6;
Young Democrats invited
"I believe there is a need for oppQnents is practiced by both gery in his spare time. I almost Troxler to the campus. The
clear and intellectually honest sides," Troxler said. "1 encour- would rather Cheney be presi- group is sponsoring a series of
discussion of the la~ and poli- age students to size up the can- dent instead of Bush."
·
speakers to increase student
tics, instead of the rhetoric of didates for themselves, and try
But Troxler noted the political participation and
'Your side is wrong and my side to learn about the facts for might and organization of the awareness.
is right,"' Troxler said.
themselves, rather than relying Republican Party and of Vice
"It's been quite a challenge
Much emphasis was placed on· party label or superficial . President Dick Cheney.
getting my friends to shut off
on the upcoming elections. considerations."
Troxle~ spoke for roughly their X-box and turn on CTroxler compared President
Many of Troxler's com- two hours, always giving the Span," said Brandon Keith, vice
Bush and his opponent· Sen. ments poked fun at Bush.
audience some sort..of comical president of the Young
John Kerry to two school kids
"The American people pret- insight as he touched on topics - Democrats. "I think that by
running around on the play- ty much know the truth," such as Terri Schiavo's Law, the bringing guest speakers to camground beating each other up.
Troxler said. "This guy we've immunity of the Florida pus, we are allowing students to
"The art of dislike of one's elect-ed isn't studying brain sur- Legislature against the will of

Senior Staff Writer

Bringing you

sciencefor
everyday life

By David Donald
The 2004 hurricane season
will go down in history as one
of the worst. During those
windy, rain-soaked weeks, hurricane experts said we had
entered an active hqrricane
cycle that might span several
decades.
But what if we could control hurricane movement or
reduce wind speeds to toleral;>le
levels?
"That's science fiction,"
you might say. But according to
an article in Scientific
American, the possibility of
controlling· hurricanes could
become science fact. The ability
to control hurricane variables - precipitation, evaporation
and temperature -- could
enable scientists to divert hurricane paths ot requce destructive winds.
In the future, planes might
seed· clouds with a precipitation-inducing material, causing
rain that would reduce the
strength of the hurricane eye
wall.
Biodegradable oil slicks·
placed in the hurricane's track
could limit water evaporation '·a source of storm energy.
Orbital microwave satellites
could heat the surrounding al.r,
weakening the hurricane and
enabling scientists to steer a
hurricane in any -direction.
Yet pinpoint predictions
are 10 to 20 years down the
- road. Scientists plan to develop technologies to manipulate
hurricane variables when prediction sy~tems are more accu- ·
rate.

See Troxler on page 7

Credit hour ·poli~y change:
• The 45 hour credit
. limit will not affect current students on campus.

Though an official statement has not yet been released,
as it is now planned, the policy
will not be retroactive, said ·
By Heath Hooper
Sylvia Salter, director of the
Staff Writer
USF Center for Advising in
Tampa. It will apply only to
Contrary to information those students who enter the
given to the Craw's Nest at last university in Spring 2005, and
issue's deadline, the 45 ctedit will in practice affect only the
hour limit policy being intro- small percentage of those
duced by the University of transfer students who enter. the
South Florida will not affect university as_undecided.
Students who enter with a
current students.

No need for panic

major or pre-major will be
exempt. For those students
who fall under the scope of the
new policy, a registration hold
will be placed on their records,
which can be lifted by contacting the student's advisor and
declaring their major. There
will be no penalties involved
should one decide to change
majors at a later date.
Salter stressed in a phone
conversation Oct. 14 that the
policy is not meant to be puni-

tive in any way. Instead, it is a
way to tame what USF sees as a
large population of undecided
transfer students, and to put
them into position of thinking
about a major and career plan,
she said.
The policy is seen as a steppingstone in a multi-part plan
to track students earlier and
increase timely graduation
rates at USF, a school jovially
referred to by some as U Stay
Forever.

a

Ballot initiatives to affect campus

Presidential Poll

By Chris Girandola

city at the northeast corner of The Bayfront Center is already
Third Street and nth Avenue scheduled for demolition that
South and that lease runs will be completed by February
On Nov. 2, two referendum through the year 2072.
2005, which will cl~ar the space
questions on the ballot will
The Dali seeks to .build a for the new Salvador Dali
direc~ly and· indirectly affect
new museum to provide ade- Museum.
the future expansion of USF St. · quate space for galleries,
Yes on Amendment 2
Petersburg.
·
administrative
functions, .would allow the city to sell or
Question one asks for the library space, museum library, give the curr.ent Salvador Dali
authorization to approve leas- classroom and secured storage Museum property to USF St.
ing the Bayfront Center, which space in the event of storm Petersburg. The approval of the
sits on city-owned property, to surge.
transfer would have _to be comthe s·alvador Dali Museum.
As
detailed
at
the pleted in the same three-year
Question two calls ·for the Downtown
Neighborhood time frame necessary for the
transfer of the land the Dali Association meeting Oct. 14, Dali's move to the Bayfront
Museum now occupies to USF the passage of the two referen- location.
·
St. Petersburg.
"The thing that fits nicely is
dums would open the door to
The Dali currently leases go forward with the plans proSee Ballot on page 7
waterfront_ property from the posed by the board at the Dali.

Contributing Writer

Poll conducted by Brittany Fenske

One·hundred USF St. Petersburg students were asked
about their choice for president in the 2004 election. This
poll _w as not scientifically conducted.
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EVENT REVI·E W:

Ghouls, ghosts,. goblins ask:
'What's yoUr breaking point?'
Contributing Writer

T

Photo by Shanno n Rejman

Things that go bump in the night lay in wait at Universal Studios'
Halloween Horror Nights.
·

Borg-like stiltwaJ.kers greet
guests a the Point of Evil scare
zone at the park's entrance,
and is somewhat of an unwelcoming place, while Midway of
the Bizarre doubles as a staging ground for Festival of the
Dead, the back-from-thegrave, crowd-pleasing parade
featuring a Mardi Gras-like
run of themed floats.
Aside from the parade,
Universal also offers "Bill and
Ted's Excellent Halloween
Adventure," a PG-13 show
based on the popular movie
and aimed at an older, and
perhaps rather inebriated,
audience.
My only complaint about
the park would be that there's
too much to see for one night,
and the lines can sometimes be
something of a bother. But if
you're having trouble deciding
where to spend your hardearned Halloween dollars this
year, you could do much worse
than Halloween Horror Nights.
Grade:

VVVY~

Grade Scale:

~·Flop

v~ Bearable
~ Y V Enjoyable

Y~tr~
Entertaining

YVVVV
Must-see

Tickets are $54.75 with discounts available for Florida
residents.For more information, yfsit www.hanoweenhorr()mights.com or calli!1800~284:!GORY.
)W1]1ffililiW ..~ss;;~L

~

The Crows Nest wants to interview you and your band. Latin, jazz, acid rock, country, big band,
rap or classical, we want to hear about them all! Interested? E-mail Wendy Owen at
WICSWendy@netscape.net, and tell us why we should interview you.
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BY JASON MERRITT

True heroes return Grieving mom

By Heath Hoope·r

he team at Universal
Studios' Halloween
Horror Nights is a dedicated bunch of people. They
work year-round with one goal
in mind: scaring the pants off
their guests. And they are
good at what they do.
Spread over Universal
Studios and Islands of
Adventure, this year's Horror
Nights features seven houses
and four scare zones, each
inundated with atmosphenc
flourishes that surprise, shock
and disorient the park attendees. The houses focus on the
psychological scare as opposed
to "Boo!" moments.
The houses range from a
tour of Castle Vampyr, where
ghouls and ghosts fly around
and over unsuspecting visitors,
to Horror Nights Nightmares,
a best-of from previous years
and my personal favorite. Of
the others, _Hellgate Prison fea-.
tures one of the most sadistic
props I've ever had the pleasure to witness and
Disorienterium did its job well.
The zombified
Deadtropolis, the wild-west
themed Ghost Town and the
classic Universal Monsters of
Horrors in Wax were certainly
effective, but one needs to pick
houses carefully. One night
simply isn't enough to see all
seven, and after a few a kind of
"fright fatigue" sets in, and it's
time to hit the roller coasters.
The Scare Zones are bigger, badder and all-around
better than anything
Universal's offered before.
From the Mad Max-like industrialized scariness of Fright
Yard to the redneck nightmare
of the Field of Screams, these
unavoidable open-air zones are
incredible to experience. If the
giant fireballs erupting out of
overturned tankers don't get
you, the pumpkins crawling
out of the homegrown fields of
com will.

ENTERTAINMENT REVI EWS

in 'Ladder 49'

seeks truth in

With almost every comic
book character coming to the
big screen in recent years, the
term 'hero' may be used too
freely. "Ladder 49" could be
the first film in a few years to
remind its audiences what a
true hero is.
"Ladder 49" tells the story
of Jack Morrison (Joaquin
Phoenix), a Baltimore firefighter who becomes trapped in a
burning industrial building
after a collapse plunges him
several floors to an unknown
location. As he drifts in and
out of consciousness, Jack
flashes over the recent years of
his life.
·
Meanwhile,
Morrison's
good friend, Chief Michael
Kennedy (John Travolta) and
dozens of his fellow firefighters
desperately attempt to reach
and pull him from the doomed
building.
.
When viewers first meet.
Jack, they only know him as a
firefighter who has just been
put in a life-threatening situation. It's hard for viewers to
sympathize well with a character they have not yet bonded
with. Throughout the course
of the film, though, the use of
flashbacks helps viewers get to
know the person inside the uniform.
Director Jay Russell's use
of flashbacks give the film a
unique suspense. From the
beginning of the movie, viewers
know the dangerous situation
that Jack has found himself in.
However, it takes a few flashbacks to really know what is on
the line and feel compassion for
Jack.
Joaquin Phoenix does a
decent job of inviting the viewer into Jack's life; however, his
lack of emotion at points makes
the audience work harder to
connect with his character.
Phoenix's portrayal of an "average guy" may have been overplayed and left a little something missing from the character.
This film is definitely worth
admission.

'The Forgotten'

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTII FLORIDA ST. PEI'ERSBURG

. Telly Paretta (Julianne
Moore) has spent the past fourteen months grieving over the
loss of her 9-year-old son Sam.
She never would have believed
that her husband Jim (Anthony
Edwards) would try to make
her forget Sam; but to her, it
appears that's exactly what he
is doing.
Or is it?
After Telly finds a few pictures missing and family videos
erased, she confronts Jim and
demands an explanation. His
response is shocking.
With the help of her psychiatrist, Dr. Jack Munce (Gary
Sinise), Jim tells her that Sam
never existe~ and that she created all of her memories in her
mind.
Refusing to believe that her
son was a figment of her imagination, Telly sets out to find the
truth. .
When she does, it's out of
this world, literally.
This film is very suspenseful and filled with moments
that will make even the most
hardened moviegoer jump.
Some viewers may find it a little slow at times, but the overall
pace of the film keeps the audience fairly interested.
The high ·p oint ofThe film is
found in Julianne Moore's performance.
TJ:?.e audience is easily
attached to Moore's character.
She starts the film off as a
quiet mother grieving for her
son, then seamlessly trans·forms into a tough heroine out
to find the truth. Her strength
is clearly prominent, but not
overdone.
"The
Forgotten"
is
thrilling, suspenseful and definitely a good film.

Grade for both films:

vv~
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Weak _S auce's ntusic is anything but 'Weak
By Wendy Owen
Staff Writer

ric Douthirt, 21, is more
than
a
USF
St.
student
Petersburg
assistant at Academic Affairs.
He's not just a psychology
major. He:s also lead guitarist
for the local band Weak Sauce,
and their music .and style is
anything but weak.
Fellow band members
Justin Vilardi (vocals and
bass), Brad Gilmore (trumpet
and vocals) and Paul Liparto
(drums) have been together
playing as a live band for one
year.
The band members. come
from different musical backgrounds. Gilmore is trained in
jazz trumpet and Douthirt
started out playing piano.
But Douthirt said it was
the guitar that stuck with him.
Classic rock influences such as
Pink Floyd and The Beatles,
and more recent barids like 311
'and Rage Against the Machine
have had an effect on the lives
a,nd music of the band members.
Douthirt describes Weak
Sauce's music as reggae, punk
rock, alternative, jazz and hip-

E

In July of this year, Weak
Sauce won the Battle of the
Bands at the State Theater in
downtown St. Petersburg.
Their usual venue is The
. Martini Club in Dunedin, but
on Oct. 11, they hit the stage at
the USF Homecoming Kickoff
carnival in Tampa.
Weak Sauce will also. play
at The ·Masquerade in Ybor
City Nov. 12. Douthirt said they
plan to ·tour Florida in the
future t o visit other colleges.
So far, 'weak Sauce is
working on a demo CD, merchandise and a website.
The band's wide range of
musical influences has created
Special to the Crow's Nest
a sound that's all their own.
Weak Sauce's onstage mantra is to have fun and not be too
And even though their
serious. Clockwise from top left: Justin Vilardi, Paul Liparto, USF
stage presence portrays them
St.. Petersburg stud~nt Eric Douthirt, and Brad Gilmore.
as a bunch of guys just out to
have fun, Douthirt is optimistic
hop, and the band compares its band went on stage wearing about the future of his band.
sound to Incubus, Sublime and only adult diapers.
"We have very high aspiraBlind Melon with funk and jazz
Douthirt said he loves to tions," he said.
~
infusions.
play in they band because it's a
For more information
The band's name was way of artistically expressing . about Weak Sauce,e-mail
·brought over from Los Angeles himself.
weaksaucemusic@hotmail.com.
by lead singer Vilardi.
"Music has been in my life
Grade:
According to band legend, forever," he said. "I don't know
' ,,'. ·: . ·_. ·. · ' :' / ?."weak sauce" is slang for when when I haven't played music."
something is bad.
While Weak Sauce hasn't
Weak Sauce's onstage been around for long, it's
mantra is to have fun and not already finding a niche 4J. the
be too serious. One time the Tampa Bay area.
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ovo· REVIEW:
All aboard for a rock 'n' roll train.ride
By Genessa Poth

without a doubt the highlight
of this film. Whether you like
her or QOt, as she belts out her
"Festival Express" caters to song "Cry Baby" you can feel
a nostalgia that some young- her emotion radiating from the
sters may just not be able to big-screen.
The party scene was·always
fully comprehend.
has
changed present, especially on the train
Music
tremendously over-the past few in between shows.
decades and the MTV generaBob Weir of The Grateful
tion will probably not enjoy Dead talks about the new surge
this film.
of alcohol, but reveals that
"Festival Express," a docu- there were some hallucinomentary, created from some genic drugs present.
recently recovered footage,
The majority of the bands
depicts a rock 'n roll_train ride confided
that
although
from the summer of 1970.
Woodstock was great that the
The ·film features top- Festival Express tour was all
notch rock bands of the day around a more fun time for the
including soul mama Janis performers.
Joplin, The Band, The Grateful
The·tour experienced some
Dead and The Buddy Guy. problems ·along the way with
Blues Band.
protesters fighting ·"the pigs"
Although there are some and climbing fences to get into
great scenes of the Grateful the show for·free.
Dead's Jerry Garcia and The
At the end of the film, one
Band's Rick Danko, Joplin is of the promoters declared that
Senior Staff Writer

CRow~s
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the public got more acts than it
deserved. Although, throughout the film the festival's promoters confessed that 'the tour
had turned out to be a financial
flop, everyone was in consensus that all the jammin' was
more than worthwhile.
"Festival Express" will
indeed be compared to the
movie "Woodstock."
The muted colors, use of
split screen narrative and hazy
screens were well-edited and
helped capture the flavor of the
peri9d.
For those who were not
able to attend the shows or for
those who had not even been
born yet, this film is the next
best thing to being there.
Grade:

·~·vYtr

Calendar of Events
Thursday, Oct. 21

Midterm Massage
When: 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Where: Davis Lobby
Info: Ed-u-tec students will
be providing stress-relieving neck massages for students.
Thursday, Oct. 21

Disability Awareness Week
When: 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Where: Terrace 200
Info: Take part iri Disability
Awareness Week by using
a wheelchair or power
scooter to navigate cam- ·
pus.
Friday, Oct. 29
Dinner & Movie: Texas

Chainsaw Massacre
When: 7 p.m .
Where: Campus Activities
Center
Info: Free for students; $5
for faculty, staff, and
guests. Tickets available
week prior to event af the
Campus Activities Center.
Advance ticket gu_arantees
dinner.
Saturday, .oct. 30

Kayak Trip - Night Paddle
When: 5 p.m.
Where: Shell Key
Info: Open to students,
faculty; staff, and their
guests. $1 0.00 for students; $20.00 for non-students. Please register in
advance. Visit the
Waterfront Office in
Coquina Hall 108 or call
(727)553-4597.
Saturday, Nov. 6

Fall Fest
When: 11 a.m. - 2- p.m.
Where: Harborside Lawn
Info: This family fun day
includes moonbounces,
pony rides, a petting zoo,
spin art and kiddie game?.
Open to USF students,
faculty, staff and their children.
Tuesday, Nov. 9

"Festival Express" is a
documentary film featuring
Janis Joplin, The Band, The
Grateful Dead an<;J other
1970s rock bands and artists
who toured America on a train
and played shows wherever
the train stopped. The
"Festival Express" DVD will be
released Nov. 2.

UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH FLORIDA ST. PEIERSBURG

l,.aser Tag Lunch
When: 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Where: Harborside Lawn
Info: Lunch on the lawn
and laser tag for students,
faculty and staff. Free for
USF students; $2 for faculty and staff.
To have .your anl"\ouncements listed in
Happenings, send event
date, price, location and
phone number to
USFCrowsNest@aol.com.
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Student activity
fee helps pay
for free stuff

Do you know what the student activity fee is?
And dq you know what it's used for?

By Wendy Owen

Activities Center so that they
may be offered for a discount
rate for students. Students
save 50 percent on Middle
Students
swarmed Eastern dancing- a $6o fee
around artist Lars-Erik instead of $120.
Robinson in Davis Lobby durOther classes like yoga
ing Caricature and Photo are offered to students for $25
Button Day on Sept. 30. As he for seven sessions. Yoga can
drew caricatures of students cost as much as· $8o for ten
with his black felt-tipped pen, classes at local studios.
Other free events paid for
others waited to have their
drawn. by student activity fees
own
·portrait
Robinson made quick strokes include a Midterm Massage
on his easel and joked with on Oct. 21, which will be perthe students in a display of formed by massage school
students. A
what he calls
mass· age
" a rt a inm e n t . "
would cost $5
Students
to $40 for a
r eceived a ·
15
to 20
Your activity and student fee
covers more than you may realminute sescaricature of
ize. Upcoming events, made
th emselves
sion at a day
possible by the fee, include the
spa.
for free following:
something
A laser
Oct. 21
tag game will
that would
also be free
cost $25 or
for students
more at a fair
or
theme
Guest Hypnotist, Nov. 19
on Nov. 9p a r k .
Laser
tag
Extra-Ed classes at the Campus
Caricature
ranges from
Activities .Center are
and Photo
$4 to · $7 per
at a ste,ep discount.
Button Day
game at most
were funded ~•L.........,.:....w.,,lliuiUUiillillllmm.:.
. ~~ arenas.
by
the
On Nov.
mandatory activity and serv- 19, the Harborside Activities
ice fee that all students pay as Board arranged for Hypnotist
·part of their tuition. The stu- Tom DeLuca to visit the camdent activity fee this year is pus: Hypnotists generally
charge $1,000 or more per
$9.16 per credit hour.
The fee may seem pricey, show, but students also get to
but it's stretched a long way. visit this event for free.
said.,
the
Coscia
Not only does this fee cover
events like Caricature and Harborside Activities Board is
Button Day, but it also pays continuing to work on
for everything in student life, expanding programS and getsaid Nancy Coscia, USF St. ting students involved.
Petersburg's director of stuDanesh Hathiram, 19, a
dent life.
USF St. Petersburg student,
The fee includes home- said he was just walking by
coming activities, waterfront and decided to get his picture
recreation and the fitness cen- dr~wn during Caricature and
ter.
Photo Button day.
The fee also covers the
He said the event was fun
cost of events planned by the and that he liked the drawing
Harborside Activities Board, because "... it's a _comic view
which organizes Caricature of me."
and Photo Button Day, as well
Another
USF
St.
as other campus activities. Petersburg student Krystin
The fee also pays the wages of Nicely, 18, said she was sitting
every professional staff mem- in Davis Hall studying for
ber and student employee class and decided to get her
involved with student life, caricature drawn. If there is
Coscia said.
something going on in Davis
Student activity fees also Hall, Nicely said she usually
help pay for Extra-Ed classes, attends.
such as aerobics, ballroom
Coscia
said
the
dancing, yoga, Shoto Kan and Harborside Activities Board
Middle Eastern dancing.
keeps in mind students'
Extra-Ed classes are sub- schedules and interests when
sidized by the Campus organizing events.
Staff Writer

"
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"I've only gotten one
free thing. But this is
my first semester
here."
Erin Fleming, 24,

"I don't feel like I
use it very much."
Daniel Zook, 21,
Undecided

Ed~cation

"I'm always at work.
I don't think I've ever
used my student
activity fee. It isn't
that much money, but
I'm not benefitting
from it."
Shelby Sanders, 20,
Undecided

"I've gone up to
Tampa to see some
football games, so I
guess I'm getting my
money's worth."
Zoe Chambers, 19,
Undecided

"I've gotten a couple of free meals
through student activities. I
appreciate it, especially when I'm
broke."
Andy Crawford, 22, Political 'Science

Great looking hair
is right around the corner.
1~t;~~C1ipsf~h;i~J
www.greatclips.com

University Village
300 Third St. S.
St. Petersburg, FL 33701
(727) 824-5500
Hours:
Monday through Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.

2nd Ave.
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4.99

Not valid with other offers. One coupon per customer.
Good only at University Village. Offer expires 11/03/2004.
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the wrong direction.
Derry identified the "insufficient resources allotted to our
security, the runaway fiscal
irresponsibility in Washington
and the near failure of the
health care system," as the
three major problems that
Pinellas County faces. Derry
said there are over 200,000
people in the county who do not
have health insurance. He proposes fixing this by allowing
people to buy into Medicare.
Derry is a veteran who
served in the ·U.S. Navy and
graduated from the Graduate
School of Banking at the
University of Wisvonsin.
According to the Center for
Responsive Politics, an organization that researches campaign finance and its effects on
elections and public policy,
Derry liad raised $45,389 for
his campaign and had $1,959 in
cash on hand as of Sept. 30.
Congressman Young had raised
$371,882 and haq $678,324 on
hand for his campaign as of
Aug.n.
For more information on
Bob Derry's campaign, visit

Troxler. from oaae 3
hear from the movers and
shakers of our community. The
university has not been very good at doing that. We are filling that void."
Troxler has been a political
reporter for more than 20
years. After graduating from
college, he said he "figurative!~
threw darts at the map and,
sent out a bunch of resumes,"
which led him to the Tampa
Bay area.
Troxler said there is no
shortage of opinion across the
nation, so the content of his
column has become more local
and more researched. When he
writes, he thinks of his father, a
retired steel worker, as the
audience he must convince.
Troxler said his readers are
always looking for political
bias, and "if you give them a
sense of balance and fairness,
they can't escape.
"Who cares what I think
anyway? When I'm on vacation, I practice not having an
opinion," he said. "When I go
to the grocery store and they
ask me paper or plastic, I say,
'You decide."'

www.electbob.com.

the IRS could be eliminated
and citizens, including stuBob
Johnson,
11th dents, would be able t~ keep all
Congressional District
of their paychecks. He said the
In the nth Congressional sales taX would alleviate some
District, Libertarian Bob of the loopholes that wealthy
Johnson is running for office people currently utilize in the
against democratic incumbent current system.
Jim Davis.
Johnson holds a· master's
Johnson said the largest degree in economics from the
problem the country faces is the University of Chicago.
. According to the Center for
economic consequences of the
war in Iraq. He said the price of Responsive Politics, Johnson
oil is above $so a barrel and had raised $n,oso for his ~
that the tax burden this year paign and had $1,718 on hand
will be $1,200 per family to as of June 30. Congressman
fund the Iraqi War. Johnson Davis had raised $511,616 and
said that if U.S. troops are with- had $218,530 on hand as of
·
drawn from Iraq, America's Aug.n.
electric and gas price~ could
· For more infor~ation on
.fall.
Johnson's campaign, visit
If elected, Johnson said he www.bobjohnson4congress.org
would push to have all U.S.
troops withdrawn from abroad Jim Coats, running for
within two years. He said the Pinellas County Sheriff
savings of this action could
Jim Coats is a 33-year vetallow 20 percent of the federal eran of the ·Pinellas County
budget to be cut. Johnson also Sheriff's Department running
supports a national sales tax on for the position of county shergoods and services. He esti- iff vacated by Everett S. Rice.
mates thatthe tax rate would be · Coats is running against exno more than 10 percent. With radio personality "Bubba the
the tax, Johnson argues that Love Sponge," or Todd Clem,
Ballot from oaae ·3

Tripolino, from page 1

the location of the building in
relation to the campus,'' said
Abdul Nasser, vice chancellor
of administration and finance
for USF St. Petersburg.
An added bonus, Nasser
said, would be the additional
parking area, which is needed
for the increasing student population.
The overall cost of the possible transfer and lease of the
Dali location would be $6 mil- ·
lion, which would come direct. ly from the State Legislature.
"It's important to note
that, if everything gets voted
for and then passed by the City
Council, the next step would be
for the new Dali building to be
built and the artifacts moved,"
Nasser said.
· While USF St. Petersburg
is in communication with the
Dali, tlie city of St. Petersburg
and the state, everything
hinges on the Nov. 2 vote and
the subsequent vote by the City
Council.

Linton, 19, recently published
an anthology of her poetry.
Tripolino encouraged her
throughout
the
writing
process.
"When he said, 'Why not
publish? You're a great writer,'
I believed it more than if it
came from my mom because
my mom likes anything I do,"
Linton said.
· Tripolino was also close
with his 17-year-old sister
Alisa, partnering with her on
hiking and skiing trips. "When
we hiked, people thought it was
weird that we'd hang out
together,'' Alisa Tripolino said.
Tripolino enjoyed other
outdoor activities such as
swimming and kayaking. From
the time he was 16 years old, he
was a lifeguard at the USF St.
Petersburg pool.
Mike Kirschner, USF St.
Petersburg's director of waterfront student life, called
Tripolino an extremely competent and motivated lifeguard
who always did his job without
complaining.
"On top of being as competent as he was, he was just a ray
of sunshine over here,"

campaign,
visit
who has had no formal law Coats'
enforcement training or law www.jimcoatsforsheriff.com.
enforcement experience.
Coats said the largest prob- Getting informed about local
lem the sheriffs department candidates
· faces is keeping up with current
A good non-partisan place
technology. He sees technology
as a way for the department to to keep informed is www:votedo more with less money. Clem smart.org, where you can look
has alleged a "Good Old Boys up your congressperson, senaNetwork" that facilitates cor- tor, or candidate and see how
ruption within the department. they voted and where they
Coats favors an employee- stand on issues that effect you.
based systeni of committees Another good place on the
that empowers workers in the internet
is
decision-making
process. www.opensecrets.org.
This website, operated· by
These committees would
include not only deputies, but The Center for Responsive
also civilian members and sup- Politics will allow you to find
out where politicians and canport personnel.
Coats holds a bachelor's didates get their campaign
degree in criminal justice from money from.
St. Leo University and is a gradFor example, Golman
uate of the FBI National Sachs is the highest donor to
the Republican Party and the
Academy.
Coats has been endorsed by Democratic Party for this electhe St. Petersburg Times and tion cycle. These are just a few
State Attorney Bernie McCabe. places to get started. All of the
Despite his experience and candidates did agree on one
endorsements, Coats is taking issue, they all think that young
his opponent as seriously as people should inform themany other candidate.
selves on the issues and go out
For more information on and vote on Nov. 2.
Kirschner
said. "I can't
remember
anyone who
got in a disagreement
with him. He
Tripolino
was just so
nice to everyone. If
there were kids running
around the pool, Ricky was less
likely to yell at them and more
likely to pleasantly inform
them of the rules."
Tripolino was also a student in the USF St. Petersburg
Honors College. His love for
drawing buildings and floor
plans led him to choose architecture as his major, but he
later switched his major to
political science.
His
mother
Dawn .
Tripolino said he was a good
student as long as he was interested in the subject, and as
long as it wasn't math. She
remembers his faS€ination with
the writings of St. Augustine
and Henry David Thoreau.
"It was like a whole other
world to see how other people
learned," Dawn Tfipolino said.
"He was always reading
something and wanting me to
read it so he could talk to me

about it."
Those closest to Tripolino
remember his carefree attitude.
"Whenever you asked him
about something that was two
weeks in the future, he had this
shrug that he'd always do that
was quite annoying, actually,"
Linton said. "He'd make like
this noise, he'd click his mouth
together, and he'd just quickly
pop up his shoulders with a little smile on his face. That was
part of his careless attitude what's the worry right now?
"He was one of those people who had the potential to do
anything. But he also knew that
you have to enjoy life."

FYI
The Tripolino family
wishes to express its
heartfelt appregiation
· for aU the support Shown py
the students,
faq;ul~y·~ang
,
·
- · >
_g_'!'' .,. ,,l .
staff at USF $~~:~,R~~~!:§,PYr~". · poq,~,~i
' 'h1ade., fd'V
c/o First United MetMdis· '
Church, 212 Third.Jl,ve~ N.,
St. Petersburg, Fl 33701.
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The Grow's Nest election issue will be on stands Nov. 5.
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Photo by Gina Elliott Proulx
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Photo by Jim Grinaker

Daniel Carriero, 25, takes his
turn at taming Rocky the
Mechanical Bull at the USF St.
Petersburg Homecoming
Festival Oct. 14.

Daniel Cole and Shelby Graham were named USF St. Petersburg's Duke and Duchess.

Photo by Jim Grinaker

USF St. Petersburg student
Brian Wood swam his cardboard boat around Bayboro
Harbor after it collapsed during the Homecoming team .
competition Oct. 13.

LEFT: Audrey Cabness
draws attention from
caricaturist Lars· Erik
Robinson."! wanna
look booty-licious,
when you're done,"
Cabness said to
Robinson . .

LEFT:
Cassie Haugi,
18, and Michael
Eamico, 22, go
head to head in
Sumo wrestling
at the
Homecoming
festival Oct. 14.

Photo by Gina Elliott Proulx
Photo by Gina Elliott
Proulx

Criminology major
Jon Foster in sumo
wrestling gear at th~
USF St. Petersburg
Homecoming Festival
Thursday, Oct. 14.
Photo by Gina Elliott Proulx

Homecoming, from !:)age 1

Tsannenstiel stopped by Davis Lobby
to get ready for the Homecoming
game:
"I came over and got some stuff so
I can have school spirit when I go to
the game," Tsannenstiel said.
Team Competition
Three Homecoming teams gave
their all in an Olympic-style competition Oct. 13. The Student Government
"Horny U's" team domi-nated the
events, taking first place in the water
balloon · toss, four-legged race, "izzy
dizzy," USF trivia, and both the kayak
and cardboard boat races.·
"The Cru," the Campus Crusade
for Christ team, took first place in the
remote control car race and the obsta-.
cle course.
The Law Society "Legal Eagles"
team was a consistent and close second in most events.
The Horny U's enjoyed yet anoth8

er victory in the cardboard boat race,
using their defending championship
design and paddler Chris Koenig.
The Cru team's boat sank as the
race started, but paddler Brian Wood
showed determination and swam the
boat around the course.
"I was going to fmish no matter
what," he said.
Alumni Celebrate Homecoming
USF St. Petersburg alumni met at
Harborside Oct. 14 to celebrate
Homecoming. The Herd of Thunder
Show Band performed while old
friends visited and new friends were
made.
"Alumni events are a nice way to
stay connected," said Audrey Gilmore,
who graduated from USF St.
Petersburg and has been active in the
alumni association for the last six
months. "It's fun to come back and .see
how the campus has changed."
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